Day 1: Academic careers (Unimail, room MR030)

08:30 – 09:00 Welcome and coffee
09:00 – 09:20 Opening and introduction (Dr Matthias Studer)
09:20 – 09:40 What prospects from LIVES? (Prof. Michel Oris)
09:45 – 10:45 Academic careers: rules and typical profiles (Prof. Laurent Tissot)
10:45 – 11:15 Coffee break
11:15 – 12:30 Finding funds: an overview (Dr Roxana Vicovana)

Lunch break

14:00 – 16:30 Round table with scholars involved in a career within academy
Participants: Laurence Bachmann, Felix Bühlman, Christophe Delay, Christian Maggiori

16:45 – 18:00 Informal discussions

Day 2: Non academic careers (Unimail, room M1150)

08:30 – 12:30 The Next Steps After The Doctorate: Building A Job-Search Strategy Outside The University (Dr Verity Elston)

Lunch break

14:00 – 16:30 Round table with scholars involved in a career outside academy
Participants: Reto Schumacher, Nicolas Maystre, Yannic Forney, Sébastien Fernandez, Judith Kuhr, Angelica Torres

16:45 – 18:00 Informal discussions